
2021 National BL and AP Proposed Changes

1.  The purpose of this amendment is to establish an awards system to recognize our Associate 
Members at their Detachment, Department Division and a National Associate of the Year award and 
Society.

2.  When a Charter is sought for a Detachment which is to be located within 25 straight-miles from 
another Detachment’s meeting site, the written consent of the existing Detachment shall accompany the
application.

3.  Section 830. Department Convention. Each Department shall hold one convention each year 
between April 1 and prior to the National Convention but no later than June 30th. The Department 
Charter or a copy, the National Ensign, and a Bible shall be displayed at all business sessions of the 
convention.
 RATIONAL Section 830 and 855 were in conflict with dates. July is a normal “Admin Month” for 
MCL HQ and therefor June 30th should be the date to amend Section 830 in order to eliminate the date 
conflict. It also allows ample time to meet the ROI submission date of July 31th to MCL Headquarters 

4. RA Specialists would be eligible to join as regular members if they serve with FMF units

5. The purpose of this amendment is to establish an awards system to recognize our Associate Members
at their Detachment, Department Division and a National Associate of the Year award and Society.

6.  PROPOSED CHANGE: Revise and add (c) ARTICLE IX, Section 825.a. (6) Causes for Vacancy. In
addition to death, resignation, or incapacity; (a) an elected officer vacancy will occur through failure to 
attend two consecutive, officially called meetings of the Department Board of Trustees. (b) an elected 
or appointed officer vacancy will occur through removal from office by disciplinary action in 
accordance with the National Administrative Procedure, (c) an elected or appointed officer vacancy 
will occur when a member is no longer in good standing. 

7.  PROPOSED CHANGE: Revise and add (c) ARTICLE IX, Section 925.a. (6) Causes for Vacancy. In
addition to death, resignation, or incapacity; (a) an elected officer vacancy will occur through failure to 
attend two consecutive, officially called meetings of the Detachment Board of Trustees. (b) an elected 
or appointed officer vacancy will occur through removal from office by disciplinary action in 
accordance with the National Administrative Procedure, (c) an elected or appointed officer vacancy 
will occur when a member is no longer in good standing.

8.  PROPOSED SECTION 1100 Section 1100. National Bylaws Amendments. The National Bylaws 
may be revised, amended, or repealed by a majority vote of the properly registered and approved 
delegates voting at a National Convention. The proposed revision, amendment, or repeal shall be 
submitted following the procedures in the Administrative procedures, Chapter Ten, Section 10020. 
Amendments.
CHANGE RATIONALE: The current NBL Section 1100 is not consistent with the NAP Section 10020.

9.  PROPOSED NEW ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE: Section 7032. Not in Good Standing. 
Remaining as a member in good standing is what all activities of The League rely upon and paramount 
to the success of a detachment. All members shall be considered not in good standing in the Marine 
Corps League if they meet any of the criteria set forth in Section 7030 above. It is the members’ 
responsibility to pay their dues in a timely manner in order to remain as a member in good standing. It 



is the responsibility of the Commandant to inform the members that this procedure is in place and do 
everything possible to have all members remain in good standing. It is desirous that any responsible 
elected or appointed officer submit their resignation to that office if they do not intend to remain a 
member in good standing.

10.  Section 7060. Dual Membership. A member of the Marine Corps League becomes a dual member 
in good standing in more than one detachment upon submission of the Request for Transfer form, with 
Section 4 completed, and acceptance by both detachments. The form is then submitted to the National 
Headquarters office via the jurisdictional Department Paymaster or Adjutant/Paymaster if a department 
exists. Such dual membership a. shall be counted for voting strength at Department and National 
Conventions only as an associate member unless he/she makes a signed written request for transfer of 
voting rights to the one of the member’s dual-membership detachments. (1) Upon acceptance by both 
detachments concerned, copies of the transfer of voting rights shall be submitted to National 
Headquarters via the jurisdictional Department Paymaster or Adjutant/Paymaster if a department exists.
(2) The Transfer Form, Enclosure Seven, will be utilized for the purpose of transfer of voting rights to 
another detachment. Being accepted into a detachment as a dual member does not transfer voting rights
unless Section 4 of the Transfer Form has been completed. b. members upon acceptance, shall be 
regular voting members, thus permitting them to be elected 15 March 2021 Proposed National AP 
Amendment – CHAPTER SEVEN, Section 7060 Page 2 or appointed to positions in all their 
detachments and departments concurrently unless stated differently in the detachment or department 
bylaws

11..PROPOSED SECTION 10020, a, b, and c: Final Version Section 10020. Amendments. a. The 
Bylaws and Administrative Procedures may be revised, amended or repealed by a majority vote of the 
properly registered and approved Delegates voting at a National Convention, provided that the 
proposed revision, amendment or repeal is submitted to the National Chief Operating Officer (COO) at 
National Headquarters no later than April 1 prior to the National Convention at which said proposal is 
to be considered. Submission of proposed revisions, amendments or repeals will be in typewritten 
form, and will be in the exact wording intended. Submission can be sent via Email, Certified U.S. Mail,
or by other carriers where Certified delivery may be verified, and a Return Receipt may be requested. If
the proposal is mailed, a PDF or copy of the source document will be emailed to the COO. Receipt of 
the email submission will be acknowledged by the COO. 

12.  Holding more than one office.  CHANGE TO READ A member that is elected to the National 
Board of Trustees to include, Commandant, Sr. Vice Commandant, Jr. Vice Commandant, Judge 
Advocate, Past National Commandant and Division Vice Commandant may not hold an elected office 
in his/her Department or Detachment. If this be the case then they shall resign from the lower office 
upon being sworn into the National office.

13.  Wants to change the period of dues for new members.

14.  Membership cards.  Charge a $5 fee for undelivered cards

15.  Change wording for resignation with prejudice Change the last sentence of Part 4 to read: Place the
Respondent's name on the Expulsion/Resignation ILH list, which will permanently bar any future 
membership in the Marine Corps League. Add a sentence to the text of the Sample Letter so that the 
entire text will read: In lieu of appearing before a hearing board to defend myself against disciplinary 
charges, I hereby resign with prejudice, my membership in the Marine Corps League effective 



immediately. I understand that this action will bar the possibility of my having any future Membership 
in the Marine Corps League.

16.  Honor Guard patch on shirt above MCL patch.

17.  Anniversary ribbons and medals.  Precedence. NOTE No Medals and / or Ribbons will be 
approved for less than 50 years

18.  U.S. Navy Personnel (i) who are serving or have served honorably* in the United States Navy who
have trained with Marine FMF units in excess of ninety (90) days and earned the Marine Corps device 
(clasp) worn on the Service Ribbon, (i.e.: Southwest Asia Service Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, 
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, etc.) or (ii) earn the Fleet Marine Force Enlisted Warfare 
Specialist Device (FMFEWS) (1 Oct 2006 to Present) or the Fleet Marine Force Qualified Officer 
(FMFQO) Insignia (1 Jan 2006-Present) which must be noted on the DD Form 214. An Award of the 
Fleet Marine Force Ribbon (FMF Ribbon) (1 Sept 1984-30 Sep 2006), the FMFEWS or FMFQO may 
serve as prima facie evidence of eligibility. 

19.   Remove MODD patch from shirt and replace with USA flag

20  Employment Identification Number [EIN] and Incorporation
 a. EIN. Each subsidiary organization group in addition to its incorporation, shall obtain and maintain 
its own EIN under the MCL’s Group Exemption Code “0955” under IRS Code 501c(4), within six 
months from the charter date. The exception is that the Marine Corps League Foundation must 
maintain its EIN as a 501c(3). If for any reason any subsidiary does not maintain good standing with 
the Fed IRS as determined by the Fed IRS Database (EOBMF) and receives a Letter of Revocation, 
that subsidiary shall cease to be in Good Standing effective as of that date on the letter or the Fed IRS 
Database (EOBMF). All operations as a non-profit shall cease and the subsidiary shall not receive any 
compensation, or voting privileges at National Headquarters conferences and conventions until such 
time their status is returned to normal status. 
 b. Incorporation. Any of the foregoing which engage in services or business in their respective state or 
commonwealth either for profit or non-profit, or which use the name of the MCL, will be incorporated 
within one year from the charter date unless their state or commonwealth requires incorporation to be 
completed within a shorter time period. If for any reason any subsidiary does not maintain good 
standing with the state or commonwealth incorporation as determined by the Secretary of State 
Database and receives a Letter of Revocation, that subsidiary shall cease to be in Good Standing 
effective as of that date on the letter or the state or commonwealth. All operations as a non-profit shall 
cease and the subsidiary shall not receive any compensation, or voting privileges at National 
Headquarters conferences and conventions until such time their status is returned to normal status. 

21.  Grievances Wording if adopted will read: “Prior to the grievance being filed with the Jurisdictional
Judge Advocate, the grievance must be considered by the Detachment to mediate the problem. The 
Petitioner shall file the grievance in writing with the Detachment. The Detachment shall have 10 days 
in which to mediate the grievance to the satisfaction of the aggrieved member. If within 10 days the 
Petitioner feels the grievance was not resolved by the Detachment, the petitioner shall file the grievance
in writing with the Jurisdictional judge Advocate clearly stating the basis for the grievance. When a 
grievance is filed with the Jurisdictional Judge Advocate by the aggrieved member, the role of the 
Detachment is then terminated, and the grievance moves forward in accordance with Section 9025.”



22.  Create an Associate Member of the Year Award Medallion & Ribbon at the National, Division, 
Department and Detachment levels. This change/addition would be for both the Medallion & Ribbon.

23.  Create an Associate Member of the Year Award Ribbon at the National, Division, Department and 
Detachment levels. This change/addition would be for a RIBBON ONLY.

24.  Gold Star Lapel Pin or Next Of Kin Deceased Personnel Pin   Rationale: Members and Associate 
Members who are surviving family members of a loved one who died while serving honorably in the 
U.S. Armed Forces and qualify by law to wear either pin should be allowed to wear it on their Red 
Blazer or Evening Dress Jacket to memorialize their loved one.

25.  Currently the Marine Corps League has no emergency procedures in place in the case of 
emergencies that would affect the functioning of the League  - During emergencies as defined in 
subsection (a), the Board of Trustees by vote must agree that they are operating under emergency 
conditions. The vote must be by a 75% or higher vote of the entire Board of Trustees. Upon approval of
this Invocation of Powers all Departments and Detachments must be notified immediately

26.  Heroism medal  Since a League member can be awarded this medal, it should be authorized for 
wear such as with state commendation medals. If passed, this Medal should be added to the Order of 
Precedence by the National Board of Trustees via the National Uniform Committee.

27.  MOY ribbon.   Marine of the Year Medallions are not part of any Order of Precedence list this 
section should be changed as follows: Locate the Medallion descriptions just prior to the Order of 
Precedence (Large Medals) and leave the actual ribbon descriptions in place.

28.  MOY Medallion Since Marine of the Year Medallions are not part of any Order of Precedence list 
this section should be located just prior to the Order of Precedence (Large Medals)

29.  EMERGENCY STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES MARINE CORPS LEAGUE  These 
guidelines are presented to establish a baseline and definition of appropriate operating procedures for 
the Marine Corps League while under emergency powers. These procedures are not all inclusive as 
each emergency has its own set of challenges and circumstances. They are setup to be a guide or 
baseline from which to operate during times of emergency.

30.  MOY ribbon  The last line of the current NOTE 3 talks about the Distinguished Citizens Awards. 
This is confusing as NOTE 3 is about the Marine of the Year ribbon. This line is removed. Since 
multiple awards are rare, especially for National, Division and Department Marines of the Year no 
indications of multiple awards should be noted.

31.  Delinquent members how to get them back in the MCL it must be made easier. We already have 
the information on those Delinquent Members. Putting the onus on the Detachment to make sure the 
Delinquent Members understand that their time in the Marine Corps League starts over. Detachments 
will also be required to get basic information from the Delinquent member to ensure that they are of 
good standing to remain in the Marine Corps League. A standard form can be created to make this 
process easier for processing by National Headquarters such as the one attached to this amendment

32.  Remove age category  Remove the Age Categories and Fees from the National Administrative 
Procedures. 32_AP_032921 RATIONAL: The Marine Corps League life membership is well over 62%.
The monies from our annual dues paying members are dwindling and at some time in the very near 



future will not provide the revenues to sustain the League. Therefore, this bylaw change will give the 
Board of Trustees a tool to deal with the realities of keeping the League on solid financial grounds.

33.  Life member fee distribution Those Detachments and Departments shall not share in the proceeds 
if they: 33_AP_032921 1. Are not in compliance with their Report of Installation; or 2. Have had their 
non-profit status revoked by the IRS; or 3. Have not submitted their banking information to National 
Headquarters; or 4. Have not submitted their Paid Life Member Audit on time. Their share of the 
proceeds shall be distributed to National Headquarters.

34.  Offenses Section 9105. Offenses. The following offenses are recognized: a. Violation of oath of 
membership. b. Violation of oath of office. c. Conduct unbecoming a member of the Marine Corps 
League. d. Any action detrimental to the League. e. Conviction of any crime where the victim is a 
child. f. Conviction of any crime which constitutes a felony in a County, City, State, or Federal Court in
the United States of America. A charge filed alleging a violation of any of the above offenses shall be 
processed in accordance with the procedures in Chapter Nine. Additionally, if a member is charged 
with a crime where the victim is a child as stated in 9105(e) or a felony as stated in 9105(f) the 
Jurisdictional or National Judge Advocate shall immediately suspend the member temporarily until 
such time as the charges are fully adjudicated.

35.  . Temporary Suspension. Under NAP SECTION 9090 the Department Judge Advocate may order a
Temporary Suspension, but is not required to do so, after a disciplinary charge is formally filed by 
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested with the Department Judge Advocate. The Temporary 
Suspension: 35_AP_032921 a. Is effective on the date of service* on the Respondent; and b. Includes 
NAP Section 9095 (b) restrictions; and c. Ends on the date of the Findings of the Hearing Board 
(Findings).   A member cannot be suspended unless Disciplinary Charges have been properly filed in 
accordance with Chapter Nine. Then, only the Jurisdictional Judge Advocate can suspend a MCL 
member. Section 9105 provides an exception to this rule.

36.  National Convention  Meetings. The National Convention shall be convened once each calendar 
year during the month of August unless prevented by a declared National Emergency, a declared State 
Emergency (state where convention is to be held) or other unpreventable cause. The time and place of 
the meeting shall be in accordance with the National Administrative Procedures.

37.  PROPOSED: Rename ARTICLE XII to ARTICLE XIII Rename Section 1200 to Section 1300. 
Replace Article XII with the following: ARTICLE XII Emergencies Section 1200. Emergencies. In the 
case of a declared national emergency, a declared state emergency or other unpreventable cause the 
Marine Corps League shall proceed in accordance with CHAPTER ELEVEN of the National 
Administrative Procedures. RATIONAL: This adds procedures to follow in the cases of emergencies.

38.  Department Bylaw changes There is no requirement that anyone must be notified of any revision, 
amendment or repeal of the Department Bylaws or Administrative Procedures. This sets a minimum 
requirement to notify the membership

39. . Department Restrictions. No member shall hold the office of Commandant and Paymaster 
concurrently. Additionally, the Commandant, Paymaster and any authorized financial signer shall not 
be related by blood or marriage or reside in the same household.

40.  Detachment Bylaws changes  There is no requirement that anyone must be notified of any revision,
amendment or repeal of the Detachment Bylaws or Administrative Procedures prior to voting on the 



revision, amendment, or repeal. This sets a minimum requirement to notify the Detachment 
membership prior to voting on the revision, amendment, or repeal.

41.  Detachment restrictions  Section 920. Detachment Officers g. Restrictions. No member shall hold 
the office of Commandant and Paymaster concurrently. Additionally, the Commandant, Paymaster, or 
any authorized financial signer shall not be related by blood or marriage or reside in the same 
household.

42.  Section 935. Detachment Board of Trustees. The elected officers of a detachment shall be its Board
of Trustees. However, a detachment is authorized to appoint the outgoing Junior Past Commandant or a
Past Detachment Commandant to serve a one-year term as a member of the Detachment Board of 
Trustees. No member of the Detachment shall serve in more than one (1) position on the Detachment 
Board of Trustees

43.  Membership To widen our membership base with the Active Navy and Marine Corps, and to 
enable Detachments to recognize current active-duty individuals who are involved with the local 
detachment’s programs, this proposed change extends the Honorary Active-Duty Membership 
invitation to those who (1) qualify for Associate Membership under the provisions of Bylaws Paragraph
515 b. and (2) who are serving on Active Duty.

44. Allows Medical officers and religious program specialists to join MCL

45.  MO Medallion or ribbons . It is inconsistent to wear both the ribbons and the medal which the 
ribbon represents on the same uniform. To resolve this inconsistency, either the medal or the ribbon 
must be removed. This proposed amendment removes the medal from the undress uniforms in favor of 
the ribbon(s)

46.  - Add the option for females to wear the Army White ASU shirt for both the long and short sleeve 
undress uniforms. Rationale: The Airline pilot style shirt must be tucked in, however, as noted in the 
uniform code, female dress blue trousers do not have belt loops, nor can they be modified to have belt 
loops. In order to wear the Airline Pilot style shirt, females must wear the male uniform. The Women’s 
White USMC shirt is not available in long sleeve. The female ASU shirt has the Airline pilot style 
epaulets and is untuckable, effectively combining the style with the Women’s USMC shirt. The two 
shirts are distinguishable only by the shoulder epaulets.

47.  Female hose  - Hose, nylon, flesh tone (with pumps) or socks, black (with trousers.)  to match skin 
tone.

48.  Would authorize remote attendance at conventions due to various restrictions or reasons.

 


